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There's a Reason
why People Trade with

Us and Continue
lu V'WIMV" i.n :,nd mound and gets out some but

They m getting good Eervic Wi-!r!l.- " ?
ly treatment and the very best goods, mm.h l)h.ase,i tiiat he is able to be
at the lowest rrices. We are here for oul again.

and Work Clothing.

R. D. ST8
Union, Nebr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Taylor were
visiting: and doing some shopping in
Nebraska City on Monday afternoon
of this week.

George W. Coiner was called to
Plattsmouth late last week, where
he was looking after some business
for a few hours.

Louis Shumaker, living a few miles
west of Nehawka was looking after
some business matters in Union on
last Monday afternoon.

Y. B. Banning was called to Ne-

hawka on last Monday morning
where he was looking after some
bus'ness matters for a short time.

Floyd Saxton was a visitor in Oma-
ha on last Sunday, returning home
on Monday, and while in Omaha was
visiting with his many friends in the
big city.

L. Kay Frans was a visitor in
Plattsmouth on Tuesday evening of
this week, where he was looking
after some business, as well as visit-
ing with friends.

Mont Robb and son. Flemming,
were visiting with their many friends
and also loaking after some busi-
ness matters in Plattsmouth one day
during the past week.

E. It. Morse and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank L Anderson joined
forces and were enjoying a picnic
along the river just north of Nebras-
ka City, on last Sunday, they driving
down in their cars

Henry Pearsley. who is employed
most of the time between Union ami
Omaha trucking stork for the farm-
ers and returning with goods for
Union and vicinity, was ovr to the
big city on last Monday.

During the past week V. II. Fran
sold to Mr. C. G. McCarthov. the
lurnb r for the
building which
having built for
own home and

t i

erection of the
Mr. McCas

his and the
good one

they
mily's

.that.
Charles Atteberry and family and

Clarence Armstrong and jtife were
over Omaha last Sunday, they
hiving the city the new Whip-
pet which Mr. Armstrong pur-
chased ncently from the Atteberry
garage.

Todd, while looking for
truck which could depend on,
sighted the Chevrolet which car-
ried by Charles Atteberry. and pur-
chased one. and now knows that
has whicli depended up-
on under any circumstances.

Karl Meriitt. who was seriously
for time with pneumonia, has
far recovered that able
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COURIER AIRWAY
29x4.4021 29x4.4021
$710 $g05
Otfcfr site priced proportionately low

We set the pace in tire va-
lueall these tires built by
Firestone. With each tire
we include service, which in-

sures more miles and econ-
omy. Start saving today.

Ralph Pearsley
Union, Neb.
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AMERICAN
.

LEGIOMi
Platismouih, Neb.-Satur- day Night

Barn Yard Twins Orchestra
FHKE LUNCH 50 CENTS

Mfatsi The little son of Mr. and
I). Austin celebrated his

Mrs. C.
brithday

anniversary at the home of Ins par-
ents on last Monday afternoon. There
was a large number of his little play-
mates and schoolmates present to as-

sist in the making merry of the aus-
picious occasion.

There was rejoicing at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hathaway
tin la.st Monday, when , the stork
brought to their home one of the
finest of boy babies imaginable, and
the reports say the son and fond
mother are getting along fine and
the father is doing tolerably well.

Walter J. Wundcrlich om Nehaw
ka a representative of the American j t'pat
Legion of that place, was in Union
on last Monday afternoon and made
arrangements for the Rev. V. A.
Taylor to deliver the Memorial ad-

dress before the American Legion in
Nehawka on the coming Sunday, May
27th at Nehawka.

A collision at the crossing of the
highwav and the Missouri Pacific
tracks was had on last Sunday night
when either on a misunderstanding

j or inability of the driver of the car
to stop his auto, the train backed
into the auto as it was passing the
crossing. The damage was not so
very serious, for the party who it

j .was said resided in Nebraska City
was aftor lie had had his injured leg
dressed, able to proceed on home.

Philip F. Rihn and wife were over
to Omaha on last Sunday where they
were spending the afternoon with
friends there and while there met
Ray Fahr lander, who is taking a
course in flying, and has come to
that place which is denominated as
sold, or in other words so that he
can have a license granted and he is
able to fly by himself. He, however,
will not accept the license until he
shall have put in two hundred hours
in the air.

JV.ncs A. Lf win Dies Sudd:
James Lewin. for a quarter

century an sit emt d citizen of
and who has not been fedinj;
well for some time, hrd
tack of heart trouble t;ii

y
of

Unh
; vei

a
n

Hidden
Sandry.

at abou'. one o'clock, ami was taken
to til" home of Frai.k and Anna
Bauer, where he w.s at tended by a
doctor, and all was; done for the i'ii-fort- unate

man. both in ni'dieal at-

tention and nursing, but as the hour:
tied, and the jolly, and acciramo-- ;
dating citizen of Union had answer-i- d

the last call.
James Alvin Lewin was horn in

.Missouri on July 10th. 1 ST 1 . and
came to Union tweny-fiv- e years ago.

'and during his stay here made ninny
warm frien Is by his kindly
tion r.nd fiiendly ways. A number
of years co he b'ciimo ;i member of
the Modern Woodman of Arvrica,
and remained a faithful number un-

til th time of his death. Mr. Lewin
, had many a warm friend in Union.'
jam! as far as any one knows. n

eiu inks. He was a good worker, and
will be mips0, among the circle oi
friends here. The writer met the
man on the day before h died and
he like he always did. ;-- eeteil us i

'most pleasantly, and with t':at happy j

smile which was a part of Jim. Dm - .

ing the past few weeks ht has been!
'employed on the farm of J dm Hob- - i

scheidT. between Unif)ii and Murray,
but feeling not die bf'St. came to'

' Union on Thursday and going to
Nehawka to see Dr. J. L. Uanitt. :

but. was not atle to find him at home
i

and returned to t.mon.
The funeral was held on Tuesday

afternoon of this week from the Bap- - j

tist church of Union and conducted j

by the Rev .W. A. Taylor, under the
care of the Modern Woodman of
America. The people of Union will '

miss this excellent citizen, and will!
lcmnnber his kindly ways.

Visited m Lincoln.
The Junior (lass of the Union

high school, which closed week,
were visiting in Lincoln on Friday
of last week, they bin.g accompanied
by their teacher, Miss Lelia Kays,
and where they surely had a fine
time,
big
new

and saw the many sights of the
city, and the building of the
state house.

Hears Sister Dies in Iowa.
Weird was received in Union last

week of the passing of Mrs. Lliza- -
beth Priest. 70. a v.-- i do wed sister of
Mrs. Thomas McQuinn. which fol-
lowed a very severe stroke of paraly-
sis. Mr?. McQuinn was not ablo to
attend the funeral but Mr. McQuinn,
and two sons, Clifford and Donald,
ami A. E. Fletcher and son, Donald,
and Mr. DtWitt Serface. were over
to the funeral, which was held at
Emerson. Iowa, the home of the de-
ceased on last Sundav.

FOB, SALE

Three red polled
good ones. 400 lbs.
Wolfe, Union Nebr.

MYNARD CHURCH

Sunday school at 10 a
Seimon at 1 1 a. m.

last

last

bull calves,
each. Earl

m!7-4t- w

U. B.

m.

Sunday evening at S p. m. there
will be a special memorial service
miner 1 no auspices of tiie young peo-- !
pie. Miss Grace Livingston, chair- -

. iaau. All are invited.
I G. B. WEAVER.

Pastor

DEATH OF JAMES LEWIN

The death of James Lewin, well
known Union man, occurred Sunday

'afternoon at Union as the result of
ja very sudden attack of heart trouble
and which caused the death of Mr.
Lewin within a few hours after be-- i
ing stricken.

Mr. Lewin, who is unmarried had
taken his dinner at the. restaurant
and had then gone to his room in
another part of town and hail then
been stricken with the first

of his trouble and feeling
i ill had gone to the home o Frank
j Bauer, a friend, who called medical
aid and on the arrival of the physi-jcia- n

it was found that Mr. Lewin
j was in very serious condition and
rapidlv grew worse until death which
occurred at o'clock Sunday after-
noon.

The deceased was fifty-eig- ht years
i or age, naving oeeu noi it in .wisnotui
j January 10th. 1S71, and has for the
pas! twenty-fiv- e years made his homo
in and near Union, and was a well
known and familiar figure at Union

j for all these years and will be great-
ly missed by the many friends in

community. For the past few
j months Mr. Lewin has been emplo-
yed at the farm of John llobscheidt.
but the past week he has been ft eling

j poorly and on Thursday was com-
pelled to give up his work ami rc-- j
turn to his home at Union.

I Mr. Lewin is survived by one bro-
ther. J. K. Lewin of Pomona. Cali-
fornia, as well as a sister who reside;?
in Kansas.

; The deceased was a member of the
Modern Woodmen of America at
Union for a great many years.

i

i

i

I he Mineral arrangements are no
vet completed, awaiting word

from the relatives at distant points.

HATCHERY DOING WELL
The Morrow hatchery just south

of tins city has been a very active
phfe the past winter months when
the settings of the eggs that would
produce a new flock of the poultry
for the residents of this part of the
county have been turned out and the
season has proven a great tuceers
wiiii the !)t st of results in the num-
ber of successful hatchingF.

M Morrow offer d a pri.o to the
ii" that came closest to guessing the

number of hatchings for the month
of March ami in this Carl Ohlscb! agt--

poved the most successful with a
t'irrs of t;.0"0. while the number of
h.rtihings mob. at the Morrow
hatchery was 7.S20.

The prize for the highest avera:v
of hatchings from the eggs provided
was secur. d by Elmer ch n ho- -

settings gave the greatest nuuibe'" o'
chick. in proportion to the eggs that
were sot.

This hatchery has bet n a great
help to the community in. tm Hing
frr the early chicks the facilities
for the handling cf the eggs and the
early chickens is quite extensive and
c very large number of the r sid. nt
have availed themselves of the

rf providing t hemsclves
sith flocks of tlieroughbred chickens
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Journal Want Ads brine results.

THE ONE ARMEE
PAPER HANGER

has always been considered
the busiest man in the world.

But any man who tries to
add insurance worries to his
regular work is a close second.

Wouldn't your job of
making a living go better if
youwirhed your fire insurance
matters onto us?

Yes, we represent th-- Hartford.

SEE
Sear! S. Davis

Farm Looks

Inssrazct

PLATTST.IOUTH SEMI - WEEKLY JOURNAL

I

Investments

Rtcl Estate

OLD BASEBALL DAYS

Back in the days in Cass county
when Charley Graves, now a staid
and dignified attorney, Sam, Jim and
Tom Patterson and other of the real
ball players cf forty years ago were
making the sandlots hum with the
national pastime, and the daj's of the
small rcores was unknown, D. It.
Churchill was one of the players and
an enthusiast. He is now living at
Twin Falls. Idaho, and as the spring
reason came on he had the inspir-
ation of the old days and lapsed into
the muse as to the game as it used to
be and this tribute to the old time
baseball game was as follows:

PLAYED IHOM THE BENCH
By I. It. Churchill

I
We have a ha'.ehr.ll nine in town,

they play most every day:
That old time fancy prompted me to

va ut to st e them play.
We used to play some ball ourselves.

a long, long time ago;
I if they'd learned some

, tricks we didn't used to know.
II

I kinda sauntered down that way,
ju: t sorta putt red 'long.

But when I was a block away, I see
an awful throng

(V people, seitin' tverywhere; some
boys up in a tree;

And every b, dy yellin' I thought at
first for me.

Ill
There was a fence around the lot.

just like a big coral;
I couldn't find a decent place where

I could sOe, and tell
Exactly what was goin' on on t'other

side the fence,
So I gave ;i boy my knot hole, and

the gat" m. in lil'tv cents.

I just got ill and found a seattraignt
behind home plate--;

The pitcher started to unwind, and 1

didn't have to wait
But just about ;s. minute; then I gave

that scoffing yell.
For when that pitcher pitched that

ball, no iivin' man could tell
V

At all where it was goin' to go I
never saw the like;

And if I had been strikin'. I'll
tfriick a strike.

He made a led o"motions to
crowd's attention;

The way that ball would
'round was ju-- t loo rank
tion.

VI
I said right out '"it" Sherad

was pitchin' that old ball.
It would go the way it started

wouldn't veive at all."
And. if a guv did. hit a b;

knocked it - alley west.
He'd only tun a ba.-- e or two

he'd stop, to l'ef.
VI?

Th v 'is 'd a bou t

a peck or so oL" balls:
And a lot oV'tllers bad on suits, that

didn't play at all.
Am! when a player

or gwt hit on the shin :

He'd go a linipin' from the
a differ nt one go in.

VIII
'We use;' o do it diffe:

simply playd for fun
And '?! for hrokt a

before the game was won.
Except on one occasion that I

no'..' recall;
Who hit it. was it you or me? ui'.d

' we lost cur or'y ball.
IX

jWhon they had played all afternoon
I and couldn't make a score.
And all peemed nearly petered

j ;ml couldn't play no more,
jThoy said, cone back tomorrow;
I frme is still a tie."
! I then flew of: the handle

We

prompt lv told them why.
X

1 ma n
their piteher h

Our man paid no
hollered. " K K1

With, such a chan
('. L.. Sh

iTheve'd been one
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a veil one wide;
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JV SLIDE."
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serro 1 m c
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:rra d 'bout playin
learn it.

lity hard to hit a bail, who::
looks like two.

five sn-'t- on the game, but
told the bird

that,
that old

:;i

never
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mid tfo;

that won it.
and bet. bini ten

muffs could done ii

NEW ST03E CFEN3 SATURDAY

The room on South Gth street
which is to be occunied bv the Ghrist
Furniture "o., will be ready for the
tormal opening cf the new store on
Saturday morninr: and will be a real
event for the people of Cass county
as it signalizes the formal ng

of the bundinir as the headquarters.
of a furniMire store that will havs
one of the largest stocks to be found

any store in the state.
Mr. A. S. the head of the

j new concern l.a.-- a'so arranged to
jbave at the store on the opening day,
'Saturday, the representative of thej
i Western Hug Co., who will have
i with, him samples of the rug line
ithat embraces of the most
beautiful and attractive that has ever

! been shown in this city and which
will be a real opportunity to the Cass
county people to secure the latest
and very best in the way of rugs that

jean be found anywhere in this pait;
of the west. i

I
) The store has a very large line of
I furniture, being a new and fine as-- 1

jsortmcnt of all lines of house fur--,
r.ishings and which will be placed at
the disposal of the residents of the

i county to aid them in making their
selections for their homes. I

All who can should attend the big
of this line ttore and call

and look over the lines of the new- -

est and best in the bouse furnishing
(lines. '

Mrs. C. A. Johnson was among
those going to Omaha this morning
where she will spend the day there
visiting her little daughter,
Gloria, at the hospital at that place.

MANLEY SCHOOL GIVES
A FINE PROGRAM

The Manley public school children
stepped out in all their glory, Fri-
day evening, and royally entertain-
ed a packed house at the Manley
hall.

Their annual program is always
looked forward to by parents, patrons
and, friends. In fact the entire com-
munity has a keen interest in the
doings the school, wnicnithe is to in future
is I when sorrows separation

pupils unusual ability healed life mortal
of their 'view.

The numbers were to 'rile Presbyterian male quartet.
the audience in unique verse com-- 1

posed by Miss Katherino James, the
.lower room teacher, and quoted by
Irene Riester. I

i Among the favorites were the'
"Mother Gocre Parade" by pri-
mary folk, "Raspberry Red" a two i

act comedy by members both the
; upper and lower room-- ; and "The
Asssetsor," a true to life, one act
play by the Intermediate grades.

j The novel! y "Let a Smile Be
Your Umbrella" by the intermediate

and song mid dance "It Was
Only a Sunshower" by Margaret

' and Dorothy Riester
brought down house.

can Hardly Wait Until I Grow
to Be a Man" was presented by
Ernest ami Johnnie G ruber. So de-- 1

lighted was the audience with these
two attractive little songsters
they were urged to render another
pleasing lullaby song.

Between various acts, Miss
Helen John of Lincoln and Miss Alice
Bernard of Julian, rendered a num-
ber of beautiful caxophone and vio-
lin solos accompanied the piano
by Miss James.

After program ice cream and
cake was served to crowd by the
ladies district.

FUNERAL OF M. C. BROWN

From Monday":
The furi'ral

C. Brown were

I a i I v

noon at .'! o'clock

ervices ot the late M.
held Saturday after- -

The Novelty
Marquisettes, per

fine mixed
for

One

eral home at and Vine and
a very large number of the friends of
thiq estimable gentleman gathered at
the home to pay their last tributes to
the of the friend and asso-
ciate the past six years who had
been called to the last reward.

The was conducted by Rev.
G. McClusky of the First Pres-

byterian church, who gave words of
consolation and hope to the sorrow-
ing wife and daughter and to the
friends, bringing them the promise of

of Manley life that be the
largely due to wonderful talent the of are

of the and the the beyond the
instructors.

introduced

the

of

song

(boys,

the
"I

that

the

on

the
the

of the

4th

of

the
in

composed of Frank A. Cloidt, L. D.
It. W. Knorr and H. G. Mc-

Clusky, gave the old and loved hymn.
'"Rock of Ages, ' While Mr. Cloidt
gave the sado, "Face to Fate" during
the cour;-- e of the service.

The members of PlaUe ledge No.
7. I. O. O. F., selected the pall bearers
cf the funeral, they John Bates,
C. I). Palmer, Welshimer. T.
K. Olson, C. A. and Fred II.
Mumm, and who escorted the body
to the last resting place in Oak Hill
cemetery, where the ritualistic

of the Odd was held.

OVERTURNS

driven hotel d.serv-Mr- s.

make
hotel

ccmiori
,the of accident but was
.otherwise uninjured. The
overturned into ditch

and over twice
and very damaged, but for-- !
tunately occupant the car was
not severely

AMERICAN LEGIOM
DANCE

Plattsmouth, Neb.-Satur- day NigLt
Orchestra

the LUNCH
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MAKE A GREAT

Wednesday's Daily
This morning when,

of the Journal was at the
Perkins, it was noted that this popu-
lar hotel has taken the appearance
of the Fontenelie as far as the

of the office is concerned and
which presents one of the and
attractive offices and lounging rooms
that can be found in any of the
smaller town of the

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Brant ner, who
have charge of the and who
have made number of other much

in. the hotel to
make one of best that can be
found, have their attention to
tlu ofl'ic of the hotel and produced
a result that transforms the room
into one of attractiveness and which
will be appreciated by the patrons of
the hotel.

The floor cf the hotel office has
been treated a and
which there has been placed a

and attractive blue and white
iiiu laum that makes a handsome fea-
ture of the office and addition
this new chairs of the latest type
for hotel use have been placed in the
office ind the whole interior made

j bright and cheerful and which
creased tiundredlold the attractive-
ness of the interior of the hotel.

I ..--.. w ...... .T.,.,hir'i Imllv
the managers of t o- - areLast evening the car by

overturned ln ,f eredit and coin- -Frank Blotzer was ,

mendat ion for their efforts tonorthon the King of Trails highway
this a real home of cheer amiMrs. iof Fort Crook and as the resultii., .... shock from ior uieir wnicn rnea

the
car was

a theI

roadside was
much

the of
injured.
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NOTICE

The Pleasant
pociation will hold
meeting on Wednesday.
10:00 in the morning
tei y.

J. L.
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Ycur a selection
styles big:

Novelty Marquisettes
Fh:e Curtaining; Ivory, Ecru

newst
yard

Good day
No seams to hurt

toes. Knit color
yarns. TWO

dozen pair, $1.39.

streets

memory

service
Harry

Hiatt,

being

ser-
vices

turned

Yard

II

19c

Work Socks
every Rockford

Socks

25c

THURSDAY,

IMPROVEMENT

representa-
tive Hotel

neatest

hotels state.

hotel

needed improvements

turiud

filling

hrizl't

patrons,

CttNTS

ward

SPECIAL

Ridge Cemetery A:--the-

annual

order

y--

Ft:"!

Christ,

1

Attractively styled Dresses for the baby,
with Slips to match. Values Gf!i
beyond comparison at tUC

Pillow Tubing
42-inc- h Linen Finished Tubing A heavy
quality, free from dressing".
Friday and Saturday, per yard d3C

Work Shirts
An exceptional bargain in Men's High
Grade Work Shirt3. Made of blue or gray
chambray. Two bellows pockets, faced
sleeves. Roomy cut. Sizes yg
15tol7y2. Each ijC

9c ILM.Soennichsan Got
The Store of Big Values

y J0-- ,
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